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■  Friends say freshman had been 
drinking on the morning he shot himself.

Residence hall director says young ■  Security guard witnessed an argument 
man was a ‘loner’ from Texas. student had with his girlfriend.

SHOOTING
ROCKS BALL HALL
Freshman, 19, dies at local hospital after apparent suicide

■ Security officer had tried 
to determine what caused 
argument inside building.

By J.M . Brown
Managing Eorrot and

Dormitory residents say son said.
shot himself, a police spokesper-

■ The risk tor sus-

■ Mora paopta dia

ampus police are 
investigating the 
death o f an IUPUI 
freshman, who detec -

late last week outside Ball 
Residence Hall.

Detectives believe Ronald Ivan 
Thorsen. a 19-ycar-old Caucasian 
who had lived in the dorm since

the head with a 45-caliber hand
gun while sitting in his 1990 
white Camaro.

Police say Thorsen was rushed 
to Wishard Hospital in the early 
morning hours o f April 20. and 
died there from injuries sustained 
in the shooting.

A security officer told police 
that shortly before the incident, 
he had seen Thorsen fighting with 
a female resident named Debra 
Marshall, who students believe

but to d 
had not been taking drugs.

While making his 
rounds on the first 
floor o f Ball Hall, 
security officer 
Robert Botts saw 
Thorsen take a swing 
at Marshall in a dorm 
hallway about 4:40 
a.ra., police say.

Botts approached 
the two and asked 
why they were fight
ing. That's when 
police say Thofae» 
stormed out o f  (he 
dorm and got in his

The guard followed Thorsen 
outside and radioed for backup 
from campus police. Marshall, a 
freshman, also followed Thorsen

It is not known whether 
Marshall saw him pull the trigger. 

Detectives are not sure if

the gun from the cam
pus dormitory or if it 
was in his car. which 
was searched exten
sively by police after 
the shooting.

Capt. Diane
Sweeney. campus
police spokesperson, 
said detectives are 
checking to sec if  the

ft-

that no drugs were 
found in the car.

Under advisement from cam
pus officials, Tralicia Powell, res
idence director for Ball Hall, ini
tially was hesitant to give details

door trying to talk to him, police 
say.

Marshall, who friends believe 
is 18 years old, suddenly ran 
away from the car. It is unclear if 
that is when Thorsen actually

Pow ell says she knew Marshal) 
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THE EXECUTION OF TIMOTHY MCVEIGH

College papers fight for inclusion
■ Student reporters appeal 
feds for access; win spots 
in Terre Haute press pool.

By H #athw r Alton
Seta Eimtui

Reporters at a student newspa
per in Terre Haute, Ind. have been 
battling for access to a national 
news event about to happen just 
five miles from their desks.

After appealing an initial denial 
by federal officials, journalists at 
The Indiana Statesman -  the stu
dent newspaper at Indiana State 
University -  have been granted 
credentials to attend press brief
ings surrounding the execution of 
Timothy McVeigh.

The convicted Oklahoma City 
bomber is scheduled to die by 
lethal injection at the federal 
prison in Tore Haute May 16.

Officials from the U.S. Bureau 
o f Prisons also initially denied 
access to the student new spaper at 
Ball State University in Muncie, 
Ind., but later granted it.

Reporters from both newspa
pers did not ask to witness the 
execution, but rather to be admit*

Media outlets applying for cre
dentials to report on the execution 
from prison grounds must be con
sidered viable to publish legal 
notices, which would qualify 
them as a general circulation

■
Kevin Betz, an attorney repre

senting The Daily News at Ball 
State, said both newspapers were 
denied because they did not meet 
four key criteria.

Federal restrictions also require 
that a newspaper be available for 
sale and be recognized by the U.S. 
Postal Service as a subscription 
periodical that has been published 
for at least three years.

Prison officials say The Indiana 
Statesman and The Daily News 

o f

do not publish legal i

Victim was with friends 
2 hours before shooting

however, Powell did confinn that 
both students had lived there

■ Resident living across 
the hall says freshman was 
with him until 3 a.m.

By J.M. Brown
Managing Eonoi and

ViETFotvn Edito«

As bizarre details of an apparent

Vice Chancellor Karen Whitney 
says the residence hall has •  
“quiet hour" policy that encour
ages students to be in their own 
rooms by 1 a m  every morning, 
but that residential advisers do not 
typically do room checks.

IUPUI also is a dry campus, and 
no alcoholic beverages are per-

at RJPUl’s only dormitory are left 
wondering what went wrong in 
the relationship between tw o stu
dents they say had been dating for 
a couple of months.

After an apparent argument 
with girlfriend Debra Marshall in 
the early morning hours of April 
20, freshman Ronald Ivan 
Thorsen shot himself while sitting 
in his car outside Ball Residence 
Hall, campus police told The

Whitney says advisers do their 
best to encourage students to 
comply with dorm rules, but it's 
u p to i
•ngly 
hired to be police.

"It's a residence facility, not a 
prison facility," Whitney said. 
"We don’t do bed checks "

Ball Hall administrators also

visitors, even if they i

He died later that same morning 
t a  Jocal hospital 
Prior to the incident, friends say

hoi and visiting another resident's

in Ja-Juan Shirley's room on the 
second floor across the hall from 
Thorsen's room until about 3 a.m. 

Police believe Thomsen shot

friends were in violation o f  that

Mike Johnson, who does not 
live invBall Hall but is an IUPUI 
freshman, says he was with 
Thorsen in Shirley’s room until 
about two hours before the sboot-
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112TH GENERAL ASSEMBLY

Panel to review changes in e-m ail privacy bill
H Committee will seek a 
compromise on legislation 
to restrict public access.

By W a rrm  B sba t
VBVYOOIIS EWTOI

A move by the Indiana 
General Assembly to keep its 
business from the public eye was

their agents from public review, 
was sent back to (he House of 
Representatives for approval fol-

by a 45-4 vote in the Senate 
April 12.

Rep. Duane Cheney, D- 
Portage, author o f the bill, was 
fully prepared to give concur
rence to the Senate version of 
the legislation; however, follow
ing ulks with colleagues on the

t. Cheney did an about-face Cheney told The Sagamore

Cheney said he could not mist

Mbe pub
lic, but he said that would sub
vert the intent of the bill.

Now a conference committee 
of four legislators -  one democ
rat and one republican from bod 
the House and Senate -  will be 

'a mis
sion will be to li

4 f V
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:* r  W Thorsen and Marshall in a Thorsen had lived.

dorm hallway about 1 a m. that When police arrived on the "He was a  real cool guy.
Police are uncertain whether 

Thorsen carried the 45<aliber

Coaanuad fnm  Page 1 - j couldn't believe when 1 
lo be in a good mood, and that heard about it," M ona! said. “I including Joshua Wilson, a 
there did not seem to be any don't even want to do anything freshman, 
friction between Thorsen and today." "1 looked out to see police
Marshall at the time. The residence adviser Tor cars and a group of people

"He was a real cool guy. Thorsen's floor was shocked

between 4:40 and 5 a.nx, /  h w  joking around with gun he used to kill himself, or

TheIUPUI Sagamore • J J w s

Shooting
him Iasi night. ......................in hi* car.

Michael Avila, a fashm an M  with Thooen, who
Powell described a* a “ loiicr."

Thorsen was not a troublesome 
resident, Powell added, and did

Thnrscn’s, said, "1 really don't 
know how I feel about it. It*t

_i joking around with him *hen he heard about the shoot- parking lot," Wilson said, prevent the shooting, noting Although authorities sealed 
last night,'* Johnson said just in*  'There have been other shoot- lhat Thorsen did not show ofr Thorscn’s room after the
hours after Thorsen had been “I fell bad; 1 only knew him tngs (in the area) but it's kind gign* 0f violence or anger. shooting, a note remained on
pronounced dead. in pairing," said Lee Huffman, o f surpruing il happened here " To her knowledge, no one «  , .

Marshall's friend, freshman * sophomore who monitored Whitney doesn't think there hall knew Thorsen had a read: “I Mopped by.
Kristen Moraal, says she saw the second floor where was anything Ball Hall admin- gun. Whitney added. |t  was signed: -Debbie.”

i ‘ * -V ' ' . ,.

made «g*«n«t him.
Thorsen‘s neighbor across the 

hall, freshman Ja-Juan Shirley, 
said Marshall and Thorsen were 
in his room until about 3 a.m., 
about two hours before the shoot
ing.

Shirley says Thorsen had been 
drinking but didn't seem to be 
intoxicated.

Sweeney said she expects the 
coroner's office will make an offi
cial cause o f death report this

RTF.FS
celebrate the 78m annual 
Turkish sovereignty and chil
dren's holiday will be from 11 
a.m. to 2 p.m. April 23 in UC 
132. P in t place will be awarded 
$100; second place, $50; and 
third place. $25.

The March of Dimes 
the 31st Indianapolis 
WalkAmerica from 8 a.m. to 
noon April 29 inthcIU PU I 
Track and Soccer Stadium. The 
event will raise money for the 
health of babies by seeking to 
prevent birth defects and infant 
mortality. Anyone wishing to

noon may call Janie Sue Dubbs 
at 317-262-4668, ext. 238. T

.

Thorsen's mother i 
o f her son's death by authorities 
on April 20, and was reported to 
be on her way to Indianapolis 
from the family home in 
Colleyville. Texas.

University records show 
Thorsen was a pre-dentistry stu
dent studying in a Purdue 
University program.

Powell said 272 students, 
including Thorsen, live m Ball 
Hall, IUPUI's sole dormitory.
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I they couldn 't"

1
L iny  Riley, of the Ball State depart

ment of journalism, said. “We looked 
into i t  and the way we read Indiana 
law. our newspaper certainly could be 
used for legal advertising. The fact that

n’t I

delivered by mail and do not charge 
readers subscription fees.

Even if they have published for three 
years, most college newspapers and 
alternative weeklies don't qualify to 
cover this cvenL

'T he reason they denied us was 
because we are not a general newspa
per as they defined in this code,” said 
Mcrv Hendricks, faculty adviser to 
The Indiana Statesman. T h a t effec
tively discriminates against a whole 
class of newspapers, including student

“My view is that college papers have 
just as many rights to cover the event

as professional media, based ort'rul
ings of federal and supreme courts in 
the last 30 years.” Hendricks said.

Betz says he does not believe these 
criteria were set up specifically to dis
criminate against college media.

'There is a balancing between media 
and the interest of (he federal prisons 
in safety and security,” said Betz. T  
believe they want to prohibit a fly-by- 
night from gaining access to the prison 
and then be up to no good.

“Unfortunately the student press 
falls within this trap,” he said during 
negotiations, “and 1 am going to try to 
work something out.”

The Indiana Statesman received 
approval April 19 after battling the 
original ruling for 10 days. Hendricks 
had filed a formal appeal to the Bureau 
of Prisons the day before in hopes the 
agency would overturn the denial.

In the appeal. Hendricks wrote that 
not all college newspapers could meet 
criteria necessary to receive legal ads. 
a requirement for a publication to be 
recognized as a general circulating

Hendricks also claimed The Indiana 
Statesman, which circulates 7.000 
copies three times a week, does meet 
additional components of a general 
circulation newspaper as it covers 
political, religious and commercial 
news.

He also cited the U.S. Supreme 
Court case Nealy v. James, which

be given the same protection under the 
First Amendment as professional

Finally the appeal pointed out that 
The Indiana Statesman is closest to the 
Terre Haute prison where McVeigh 
will be executed, and has a natural 
interest in covering the events for its 
campus community of 12,500 stu
dents.

Matt Miller, editor in chief of The 
Indiana Statesman. said his readers 
would have missed out on having a 
first-hand account of the event had the 
newspaper been denied access.

The 1SU paper plans to circulate 
4.000 copies May 15 and May 17 to 
locations on campus and at hotels and

The Ball State newspaper received 
notice of approval by government offi
cials April 20.

Student newspapers at the state's

University in West Lafayette, Ind. did 
not apply for credentials.

The Sagamore did not seek press 
access.

There are a total of 10 seats available 
for media representatives to witness 
the execution, which none of these stu
dent newspapers have requested.

Karen Gründen, a reporter for The 
Tribune Star in Tcne Haine, says she is 
one of those 10 reporters approved by 
federal officials.

“I believe it's part of my job. It's my 
professional duty to report this story, 
to accurately describe what happens in 
the execution room that morning,” 
Gründen said. “Our coverage will help 
bring this*story to a conclusion.”
~ A writer for (he state's largest news
paper. however, is not optimistic that

■ A reporter from Tha Ttere Haute 
Trtxjne Star says aha has boon 
approved by tedaraJ officiate as ona of

even his publication will be allowed t

“Last I heard, we are not expected 
to be among the chosen ones.” said 
John Masson, a reporter for The 
Indianapolis Star. “I'm  thinking The 
New York Times. Los Angeles Times. 
Washington Post, and Chicago 
Tribune probably have a better shot 
than little old us.”

The student newspaper at the 
University of Oklahoma. located just 
20 miles from the site of the 1995 
bombing that killed 168 people, did 

for press credentials.■ ÿ p iy i

Cash
fo r

Books
No m atter where you 

bought them,
we’ll buy them back

Privacy
governing bodies to produce a 
hill they can both live with.

In a break from precedent. 
House Speaker John Gregg, D- 
Sandbom, appointed Rep.
Mark Kruzan, D-Bloomington, 
to argue for House Democrats 
instead of the Cheney, who is

Kruzan helped^to write 
Indiana's public access laws, 
which are some of the 
strongest in the nation, but he 
voted in favor of HB 1083.

The committee's review will 
likely be little more than a 
speed bump on the bill's road 
to becoming law, said a legisla
tor.

Rep. Dennis Kruse, R-
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Auburn, told The Sagamore 
that despite his best efforts, the 
bill is going to become law.

Knise was the only represen
tative to vote against the bill 
during its first run through the 
House. Kruse said he had 
received “no more support” for 
his opposition to the hUl. “We 
are public officials, what we do 
is public," Kruse said.

Steve Key, lobbyist for the 
Homier Stale Press 
Association, and four editors 
from newspapers across the 
state met with Gov. Frank 
O'Bannon last Thursday. Key 
said the governor called the 
bill “a step backward in access 
laws” and reaffirmed his inten
tion to veto the bill.

A veto will be of little conse
quence because a simple ' 
majority vote in both chambers 
would overturn such a move.

gymmgr.ifôb
Order picking & restocking

Monday-Friday.
$10 per hour

2402 N. Shadeland 
353-1667

Lifeguards, pool

lesson instructors. 
Summer positions 

available in Indianapolis! 
Paid Internships for many 

majorai Certification 
available. Good pay and 
great summer job! CaH 
(317) 821-8031 or vis»

E n jo y  O u t d o o r  
W o r k ?

S10-S12 per hour 
Indianapolis painting 

company is looking for 
foreman and crew 

members for summer 
employment. Training 

provided. For more 
information call 
(800)477-1001.
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Come down
to the

CASBA
■  Crush Entertainment’s Revolution party at the Casba is 
one o f the hottest events in the city, with a multicultural 

mix o f people, good tunes and a happy atmosphere.

businessmen and the occasion
al drunk rugby player nuking 
their way down the steep itair-

for Crush I 
Revolution reggae night at the

truly underground dance club 
and bar.

Recently renovated to 
achieve a classier» more 
upscale look, the Casba is one 
o f the few clubs in the city that 
has the distinction of nuking

here is like going to a club i 
New York or Chicago."

Revolution began as a Crush 
endeavor in June 1998. It was 
the brainchild of Ron Miner 
and Phil Mitchell, who has 
since moved on to other things.

Miner, under the guise of 
Indiana Jones, along with DJs 
Danger, Roots, Inc and Mpozi, 
make up the DJ collective that 
keeps the reggae fans bobbing 
their heads every Sunday 
night The sound is called 
CrushStar International, and is 
inspired by a longtime love of 
the music and its culture.

"I fell in love with reggae 
when I lived in New* York,*’ 
said Miner, who was working

with EMI 
Pendulum, and the 
Beatminerz for a 
period following his 
graduation from 
Indiana University.

“It was in New 
York that I realized 
reggae’s profound 
impact on hip-bop."
Miner said. I f  it 
wasn’t for reggae we 
would not have hip- 
hop; so to pay hom
age to the roots of 
hip-hop. I felt that I 
must further explore reggae 
music and its culture," Miner 
said.

While many might be content 
with increasing their own per
sonal know ledge and skill. 
Miner is equally concerned 
with spreading the word and 
exposing the masses to the var
ious musical styles that have 
kept him going over the years.

"When I started playing reg

gae out here in Indy, people 
looked at me like I was crazy,** 
Miner said. "It was the same 
reaction that 1 got from playing 
hip-hop records in 1983," 
Miner said, talking about his 
early years in the city w hen he 
first got together with other 
Indianapolis breakbeat enthusi
asts and formed hip-hop crew 
D-KOR.

As with all creative groups 
and individuals, change often

Miner's best-known efforts 
may be his collaborations 
with fellow Crush pioneer 
Mark Seidman, but both men 
have made great strides to 
extend themselves into areas 
other than solely hip-hop 
events.

Miner’s ongoing Caaba 
collaboration with DJ 
Danger has been one of the 
rare, ultra-productive part
nerships people often search 
for, but nev er find.

"Without him, there would 
be no me,** Miner said, refer
ring to the Jamaican-born, 
Brooklyn-raised Danger’s gen
eration o f  DJs who trans
formed the DJ’s status from a 
human jukebox into a full-

Ultimately, entertainment is 
what Miner and his Revolution 
nights are all about, and the 
artist cntrcpreocur does not 
have time for people who

question his motives or inten
tions. He is here to help people 
have a good time.

"I have a clear conscience 
and a pure heart about any
thing that 1 do," Miner said. "I 
am a person that makes things 
happen by any means neces
sary." And one need only look

dance at Revolution to know 
many o f Indy’s party people 
are happy to be a part o f the 
services Miner provides.

"I love what I do, and I love 
the people that work with roe,” 
Miner said. “I truly feel 
blessed to share my gift with 
the general public."

More information about 
Crush Entertainment. 
Revolution at the Casba, and 
other weekly events is avail
able at http//:www.crushcnter-

L o ca l horn  p layer set to  do b ig  th in gs in  w orld  m u sic

Glover, a native Hooskr, will 
be featured in the July issue of 
Jazz Improv Magazine, which 
will also contain a selection

1 -800-395-HELP

which complement that," be 
'added. ‘ *****

Clarinet w as, in fact, ' 
Glover’s first instrument, 
which he played through high 
school. "I was really into Pete 
Fountain, until I beard (jazz 
saxophonist) John Coltranc 
during my first year at IU," 
Glover said. At this point. 
Glover quit school, sw itched to 
tenor sax and went home to 
emulate his new idol.

Glover’s decision to leave 
school in 1984 occurred just as 
SifTerlen, a veteran of both the 
Woody Herman and Stan 
Kenton Big Bands, was return
ing home from an eight-month 
stint in New York.

Each needed a place to live, 
so the barely acquainted musi
cians decided to share living 
quarters simply for economic 
reasons.

"So much in this business is 
accidental." SifTerlen said.

Their home soon became a 
major "Wood shed" (place of 
arduous practice) as the two, 
after playing long hours indi
vidually, w ould finally get 
together to collectively explore 
the music.

In 1996, a grant from the 
National Endowment for the 
Arts enabled he and SifTerlen 
to perform in New York's 
Carnegie Hall. Afterwards, 
Glover realized that his music 
had a broader appeal, which he 
hoped to expand.

This inspired the "Twins" 
project a year or so later, which 
actually took more than two 
years to complete.

“You get used to playing in 
taverns with that little blanket 
o f noise," said SifTerlen. refer
ring to the pin-drop quiet o f 
the recording studio, which 
became a barrier to creativity. 
"We just couldn't get the feel." 
added Glover.

Sales Assistant
GOOD $$$ an d  RESUME BUILDER

Established company seeking sales assistants. 
Flexible schedule as long as you are available at least 

two 6-hour days per week. Excellent money, experience 
and resume builder. Spend your summer making money 
and learning valuable sales skills. Salary plus bonuses, 

commissions and expense allowance. Dynamic and 
self-disciplined applicants without previous sales 

experience are welcome to apply. NOT a telemarketing 
job. For more information, call David Friedlander 

at 526-5638, or fax resume to 543-9296.

Back at the Jazz Kitchen, the 
quartet's musical high point 
came in the second set, at the 
end o f a haunting rendition of 
Kxpcr and Washington's 
"Invitation."

Here the fleet-fingered 
Glover sailed into a furious 
wave of modes and arpeggios, 
which, slowly winding down 
set the audience up for 
applause.

Instead o f ending the piece, 
Glover, almost as an after
thought, launched into a brisk 
little riff. Bassist Barry Kettery 
was the first to jump in on it, 
with SifTerlen and drummer 
Kenny Phelps only seconds 
behind as the band ripped into 
a breath-taking rendition of 
Coltranc's harmonically com
plex and very appropriately 
titled, "Moment’s Notice." The 
applause was thunderous.

"I have a feeling about this 
year." said Glover. With his 
passion for music his presence 
should be felt across the 
Atlantic very soon.

The quartet performs every 
Monday at the Jazz Kitchen 
starting at 7 p.m. Glover and 
SifTerlen perform as a duo on 
Tuesdays and Thursdays at the 
Chatterbox, downtown. More 
information is available at 
www.firankglover.com.

• y M I M
CmmiUTisc f in ti

player’s audience.
" If I can just get my music in 

the hands of the people, and 
get them to listen to it. I'll be 
ahead of the game." Glover 
said.

Glover. 37, is seldom heard 
without the inspired accompa
niment o f pianist Claude 
SifTerlen. 60. Age and physical 
differences as striking as the 
Odd Couple make the two 
seem an unlikely pair.

Yet, an association o f 16 
years, which Glover refers to 
as “more o f a marriage." has 
engendered three world-class 
CDs, as well as thousands of 
hours o f inspired live perform-

The first CD. "Mosaic," 
probed the reaches o f electron
ic jazz, while the second. 
"Something Old, Something 
New," experimented with the 
more traditional setting o f full 
string orchestra.

"It w as more of a conceptual 
CD. though I’m happy with a 
couple o f the compositions."

Glover said.
Last year, the quartet 

released its third album. 
‘“Siamese Tw ins," which is a 
polyphonic duet o f standards 
and originals, from a slow, lyri
cal reading of Jule Stync’s "I’ll 
Be Seeing You." to Chick 
Corea's frenetic "Steps," the 
song to be featured in Jazz 
Imprvv.

All selections are performed 
on acoustic piano and clarinet, 
an instrument that is currently 
the horn-player’s main focus, 
with the emphasis on creative 
spontaneity.

The energetic performances 
are beautiful musical dialogues 
— exclamations and affirma
tions between old friends.

"It’s the most intimate and 
the highest level o f music (of 
the three albums). I think.” 
said Glover, w ho added that he 
and SifTerlen have "become . 
one organism; two pans o f a 
snake." "Sometimes I know 
exactly what noces he’s playing

. and I can choose noces

The AmeriCorps 'Coaches for Success' program is In 
need of Camp Counselors for children ages 3-14.
Camps are located in Community Centers and Indy Parks 
Facilities across Marion County. The AmeriCorps

a Living Allowance: $397.00 bi-weekly 
a  Education Award: $1180.00 for tuition or

Requirem ents:
■ 17 years old
■ High school diploma or GED 
a US citizen
M ust W  w i l l i k U  I 
M ay 21 to  Au« 17 .

'O v e

If you can M  75 pound* and 
ara interested In making 

kilter cash, white traveling 
Ote country, pteaaa cal 

TradPyweflat 
(317) 631-5433 *249.

•womanschoices.com

C risis Pregnancy Center

i X

http://www.firankglover.com
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. Pussycats, spiders, •
bad movies,

Oh, My!
■  From Tomcats to A mores Perms to 

whatever those things are in ,
audiences are being faced with  

wild, bloodthirsty animals. The animal 
trend continues with the awful Along 

Came a Spider and the exuberant 
Josie and the Pussycats.

' Evtutaixmist Eoitoi

W
hy d
always play characters 
whose main mission is to 
save white women?

In Se\*n  he played a 
cop who became some
thing o f a guardian angel 

to a perpetually wet-eyed Gwyneth Paltrow. In 
Nurse Betty• he developed a very strange attach
ment to the swollen-faced Renee Zelwegger. 
And as Alex Cross in Kiss the 
Girts he used his great psycho
logical abilities to save the poor 
man's Charlizc Theron, Ashley 
Judd.

Obviously, he's just trying to 
pay the bills, because there is no 
artistic reason for him to continue 
his valiant crusade for the preser
vation of Caucasian femininity, 
especially when it gets him 
caught up in poorly realized junk 
like Along Came a Spider.

The film opens with such a 
powerfully tense and action- 
packed sequence one thinks they might be in for 
a refreshingly suspenseful and exciting movie. 
It's hard to determine at what point that hope 
totally disappears, but it docs.

The reality may not become clear until the end 
credits finally role, and viewers realize that the 
director or producer or whoever the creative 
force was behind the picture had no idea they 
were making a movie audiences were going to 
laugh at, not with.

Along Came a Spider is unforgivably frustrat
ing and annoying because it had so much poten
tial and failed to truly explore the great things 
about the scrial-killcr-dnvcn suspense film. The 
flick docs manage to offer its fair share of inter

esting twists and turns, at a few points even 
causing one to reconsider the unavoidable con
clusion that the movie is, unquestionably awful.

Why is it awful?
It's awful because Morgan Freeman's "charac

ter'' is nothing but the saintly black man who is 
compelled to explain everything to his helpless 
female "partner."

It's terrible because practically every perform
ance in the film is stiff and passionless; even 
Freeman doesn't appear inspired most o f the 
time.

It's terrible because

era just before anything 
remotely stylistic can 
be fully realized 

There are moments in

i gang ■* •  com- esting passages are
immediately followed 
by scenes that make 

the audience want to hurl their over-priced 
refreshments at the screen.

Just as viewers unconsciously hope Along 
Came a Spider will take a turn for the better and 
stop wasting great ideas, they look up at one 
their favorite screen acton and wonder what 
he's doing with the woman from Patch Adams.

Audiences can only hope Freeman will make 
an honest attempt at improving his filmography,

By D am ien B allivoau
Entutaimieyt Eorrut

his is a scary t 
appears there is a new wave 
of 80s styled super-colorful.

should go to the movies.
There are moments in Josie and the 

that are sheer brilliance, and will leave ksi 
jaded audience members laughing themscl

T of 80s styled super-colorful. When viewers are first introduced to Fn 
fun, innocent, and tccn-ori- and Fiona's underground lair. Mega I 
ented flicks making their way is an incredibly special moment. The i 
into the multiplexes. The behind every teen trend imaginable are unfolded
twist is, they're actually smart before the viewer’s wide eyes. While many cop- t(!.i 

and informed and^w areof the genre they are spiracy theorists may have suspected such ., » 
toying with. mind-controlling tactics have been imposed on

Granted, the teen comedy has 
been dominating the movie market 
for several years, but it seems like 
Hollywood’s young directors, many 
products o f John Hughes' 80s, are 
moving beyond stupid movies like 
She 's Alt That and Boys and Girls.

With Josie and the Pussycats 
directors Harry El font and Deborah 
Kaplan attempt to contribute to the 
rapidly growing genre o f post-post- 
modern cinema that Brian De Palma 
mastered and the Coen Brothers,
Spike Lee. Robert Rodriguez and R*ch* L rf*  Coo* « w . « . J 
McG continue to build upon.

m ; ,
l  V *.

first World War. 
il is unlikely 
moviegoers »re 
prepared for 
such a spccu- 
d e  as the Megs 
Reconkm tnd 
control com-

With immeas
urable help

Kjfoe#
This post-post-modem < 

often a glorious explosion o f color, composi
tion, camera mov ement and performance, 
always referencing great films of the past and 
always operating with a very astute self-con-

and directors who are vainly trying to re-capture 
the brilliance o f Freeman's one great perform
ance, which can be seen in David Fincher's 
Seven.

Josie and the Pussycats docs all o f these

The film starts out with a lampooning of the 
boy band craze, featuring a group of hip-hop 
white boys — and the token light-skinned

Libatique (Pi, Requiem fo r  a Dream), El font II
and Kaplan frequently capture the visual M l __|
liancc of McG's Charliei Angels and 
Rodriguez's Spy Kids. _  yd

But there ix a good portion o f the fiUp.whqre 
they find themselves walking on thin, delicate 
and brittle ice.

These fragile scenes arc hard to pin 
in truth they may not even exist. Then 
always the risk, in a

broths — as an N ’ Sync styled collective called and rapid pacing, that at some point the
Du Jour.

Thankfully, the boys are left to die in a horri
ble plane wreck orchestrated by their manager

enee simply becomes exhausted and net;

Cash
fo r

Books
No matter where you 

bought them,
we’ll buy them back

cted break during Josie.
Wyatt Frame (Alan Cumming). Frame abandons To Elfont and Kaplan's credit, their script is as¡{ ^  
the aircraft when the boys begin to suspect sub- subversive, cunning and irreverent as C harlie i " f %
liminal messages arc being transmitted through Angels or Spy Kids. However. Josie and the ^ ,,,
their music, and following orders from his boss Pussycats lacks those two films' smart, biting
Fiona (Parker Posey) sets out to discover the 
next teen band that w ill be the new Du Jour.

The story is flimsy and predictable1 but a 
good, original story is not the only repson on<

Mlirr- . , j
When the credits roll one knows what the 

directors were trying to do, but one also knows 
they didn't quite reach their goal.

A  G reat Com pany!
Earn $1000-3000 Part Time 

10-15 Hours a week 
Residuai Income 

N o Expcriencc/W ill Train 
M arketing Excellent 

Benefits Package 
Call C hristine 
317-320-5787

Sales Representative
Established company looking for two salespeople: full-time 

and part-time. Salary plus bonuses, commissions and 
expense allowance. Advancement opportunities available. 

Dynamic and self-disciplined applicants without sales 
experience are welcome to apply. NOT a telemarketing 

job. For more Information, call David Friedlander 
at 523-5838, or fax resume to 543-9296.

csrfollett
.confi

You could be part of medical research to study new drugs that may improve 
the quality of life for millions worldwide. The Lilly D ink needs healthy people 
to help us find answers that matter.

As a volunteer in one of our clinical research studies, you'll receive valuable 
information about your health, be paid for your time, and experiehce the 
satisfaction of helping others. These studies are conducted in a relaxing, 
hotel-Uka environment.

Although the Lilly Clinic always welcomes 
healthy volunteers, we re now seeking 
individuals who are:

•  Over 18 years of age.

fkeUMpCBakü a p e r t e t i  re

The U ly  Clinic
550 North University Boulevard 
Indianapolis. In 44202-5250 
Call 274-4759 or
toU-frao. l-877-üyüVnicfl-877-569-!

l a f l U f r a a *
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Teammates go farther back than IUPUI

school and JUCO males. wwdocf College in law,.
After deciding to bring his

" n £ o m > ;  ulcn,s 10 ,UPUI- ** counwl
Waldorf icammate Man Brown 

To say members o f the IUPUI «o join him in Indianapolis, 
where they both immediately 
jumped into the starling lineup.

Junior outfielder Brad 
Denham joined the Jaguars fol
lowing his senior season at 
Cuyahoga Falls High $chool in 
Ohio, where he played along
side catcher Rob Beahn.

someone to help you get 
through the tough times," 
Ouslcy said. “It makes it much 
easier to adjust to life at a new 
school"

The tough times have been 
abundant in the past but this 
season has shown more promise

that they would attend the ; 
college.

maybe
say they travel in pairs is right

The Jaguars opened Mid- 
Comment Conference play 4-4, 
a mark that was unheard of a

Head coacjt Brian 
Donobew’s roster consists o f 24 
players, 15 o f  which played 
with at least one member o f the

IUPUI. Whether 
high school or junior 
college, many o f the 
players friendships 
were formed long 
before IUPUI.

Many o f the combi
nations even crossed 
state lines before join
ing the Jaguars.

to know someone, so 
you’re not lost,” 
IUPUI senior pitcher 
Nate Robertson said. 

Robertson joined the

after playing two sea
sons at Sinclair 
Community College in Ohio

Potomac State Junior 
College. before 
Denham helped bring 
him to IUPUI.

“Wc used to joke 
about going to the 
same college." Beahn 
said. “ I couldn’t 
believe it when it 
became a reality.

"It helped the transi
tion to a new school, 
having a good friend 
like Brad here."

Many other high 
school teammates have 
come together to join 
the Jaguars this season

season ago.
Last season, the Jaguars did 

not pick up their fourth Mid- 
Con win until the final game of 
the season.

Much of this season's early 
conference success was due to 
strong play of the upperclass
men mixed w ith surprising play 
from the underclassmen.

Possibly the most intriguing 
combination is the twin Collins 
brothers.

Brad, the team's surfing 
shortstop, and Brian, a fresh
man pitcher, have been team
mates since day one.

“I ts  nice because wc know 
what each other likes and what 
we like to do," Brian said.

Brad and Brian excelled at 
Taylor High School in Kokomo

mates, that is not the case.
“It does make for cliques, but 

other people can come inside 
those cliques and mold the 
team," Robertson said.

Donohcw has also found it 
works well as a recruiting tool.

He used the teammate tactic 
to help lure Beahn. Huysman 
and junior outfielder Dusty 
Bowling, a junior college team- 
mat c o f Mike Kalsek's at Olrvey 
Central Junior College, to 
IUPUI.

With eight seniors on the ros
ter. Donohew may go after 
more teammates to fill the ros
ter next season.

For now, the Jaguars look to 
improve upon their 10-25 over
all record, w hile hoping to fin
ish in the top four in the Mid- 
Con and qualify for post-season

Billy Fitzwilson and junior 
pitcher Neal Huysman.

All three have been solid, as

saves, Fitzwilson 
and

Other combinations have 
come to IUPUI via different

The battery of Man 
Ousley and John Salisbury, 
which starred at South Adams 
High School, was the Jaguars 
most effective pair last season.

Ousley joined IUPUI straight 
out o f high school, while 
Salisbury played at the 
University o f Southern Indiana 
before coming to IUPUI.

“By playing with a former 
teammate, you always have

Deep-Rooted
■  A litt o f player* who teas

I iiock/Grtg Knight 
■byAiuto Saiakory 

Mike Kabck/Duuy Bowling

IUPUI.

Taylor KS
* m i

Grove US

OtaryJC 
W dorf College
Sinclair CC

Greet Job Opportunities!!
Hour* «  ORE AT PAY l!

We offer 10-40*
Route Delivery A Packaging Position*

$6.50 - $12.00+ /Hour
926-2451

o m  C a m p u s ! !

Schedule an Interview A.&A.P. Bring a Fnend I

www.homecltvlce.com

dapandatite live-out full 
tin « nanny for in fan t

Raterance« mandatory. 
Ca« Sandy. 
733-4326

Slimmer work
$ 13.55 fets6-sp

QUARANTEEDSTARTINQ PAY
✓  Must fill 1200 positions in Indiana 
/  50-year-old American company
/  All majors welcome - corp. training provided
✓  Gain experience in Customer Service/ 

Customer SaJea/Communication
/  Scholarshipa/IntemsNps available 
/  Conditions appiy
✓  MQ telemarketing and H O  door-to-door
/  FuH/Part Tim e available with flexible schedules

H IR IN G  IM M E D IA TE L Y !!!
mtmm-mn

W W W .W O R K FO R S TU D E N TS .C O M /F L

siens
Briefs

IUPUI m en's basketbtll coach Ron Hunter
announced that Josh Murray (Indianipolis/North 
Central) intends to transfer and enroll at IUPUI to play 
basketball for the Jaguars.

Murray will be eligible for tye 20024)3 season, and 
still has one year o f eligibility.

The six-foot-seven-inch forward was a three-year 
starter for the Ball State Cardinals, where he averaged 
7.2 points and 6.8 rebounds per game in his three-year 
career.

Last season, he averaged career-highs with 8.2 points 
and 8.0 rebounds per game. M um y shot 49 percent 
from the field, but a meager 43 percent from the free 
throw line. He finished second on the team in rebound
ing and fourth on the squad in scoring while starting in 
28 o f 30 games.

He bolds career-highs o f 25 points against Miami 
(Ohio) and 14 rebounds against San Diego State.

“I think Josh's leadership and experience arc two 
things this program has been lacking, as for as in 
Division I with winning league championships and get
ting to the NCAA Tournament," Hunter said. “The 
experience he brings is something you can't teach."

Murray turned in a 16-point, 11-rebound performance 
in the Cardinals' 73-65 win over IUPUI last season Nov. 
22. That was the first time the Cardinals and Jaguars had 
ever played each other in men's basketball.

Joining Kokomo High School shooting guard Blair 
Crawford and Middle Georgia College forward 
Dannorriss Harvey. Murray becomes the Jaguars third 
recruit to sign thus far.

LIFEGUARDS

WANTED
Benefits:
■ Complimentary membership
■ Flexible scheduling to work around classes
■ Convenient campus location
■ Terrific working environment

Requirements:
■ Must be at least 15 years of age
■ Team oriented attitude
■ Dependable
■ Must be a confident swimmer
■ No experience or certification necessary»

C on ta ct E ric  C u ella r at 278-2187  
w w w .lu n a tlu p u l.e d u

SWIM INSTRUCTORS

WANTED
Benefits:
a Complimentary membership 
a Flexible scheduling to work around d esse s  
a Convenient campus location 
a Terrific working environment

Requirements: 
a Must be at least 16 years of age 
a Must be able to work well with children 
a Must have knowledge of swimming fundamentals

C on ta ct M egan Folzanlogaat 278-3727
www.lunatlupul.adu

http://www.homecltvlce.com
http://WWW.WORKFORSTUDENTS.COM/FL
http://www.lunatlupul.edu
http://www.lunatlupul.adu
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B low ing sm oke Debating nuclear power
■ Governor’s budget relief contradictory.

Gov. Frank O'Bannon is blowing a bunch of smoke.
And Indiana lawmakers are wise to oppose his plan to 

revive the state budget on the backs o f tobacco users.
After hearing the state's dismal economic forecast, 

that included a nearly *51 billion shortfall over the next 
two years, O'Bannon proposed last week to offset the 
deficit by increasing the cigarette tax by 50 cents per 
pack.

Critics say the hike is a short-term fix and that expect
ed revenues from such an increase would only plug 
about two-thirds of the fiscal drainage. O'Bannon 
defends the plan as the best way to keep from slashing

What naysayers and supporters alike apparently have 
not realized, however, is the morally hypocritical, fis
cally improbable and logically unsound statement such 
a proposal makes about the state's crusade to minimize 
tobacco use statewide.

Sources at the Indiana Department of Health say the 
state used federal and local contributions to pay a mar
keting firm $1.6 million from 1999 to 2000 to create an 
two-year advertising campaign geared at keeping pre-

Yct, O’Bannon now recommends a tax hike predicat
ed on Hoosiers continuing to smoke.

Proponents herald the plan as a way to get more peo
ple to quit using tobacco. The state, however, is count
ing on the exact opposite.

If the governor really expected people to quit smoking 
as a result of the tax hike, then he should naturally 
expect cigarette tax revenue to go down proportionate
ly. How in the world would that help fill the budget 
shortfall?

Even more troubling is the support O'Bannon is get
ting from the state’s anti-smoking commission, the very 
group charged with encouraging people to quit smok
ing.

In a release last week from the Indiana Tobacco 
Prevention and Cessation Agency, health experts 
claimed the cigarette tax "would save lives and help 
keep young people from smoking."

Apparently, they've been hoodwinked, too. Either 
that, or they're a willing pawn in the public fclatid 
campaign design«! to promote the governor's legisla
tive agenda.

While the tax increase may prove to deter a small per
centage of smokers from continuing the habit or keep 
teenagers from starting it, the proposal's entrance into 
the legislative realm at this particular time is obviously 
designed simply as a possible means to a financial end.

Staff Editorial
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netting i t  Purdue University, said T h e  ener
gy production from one nuclear fuel ceil, 
approximately the size of a large pencil eras
er, isequal to ooc ton o f coal or three 42 gal
lon barrels o f oit or 17,000 square feet o f nat
ural gas.**

While the mining of uranium entails the 
s as that o f mining coal. 1

■  Alternative energy source may be solution to energy crisis.
Rolling blackouts plague California, fuel oil prices reach all- oil and natural gas produce carbon dioxide, which Bcmcnt said 

time highs and President George W. Bush backs out o f the Kyoto causes "systemic wanning as seen in the droughts throughout the 
•ccords. world.** Bctneot also said the use o f fossil fuels results in the pro-

Tbe United Stales is in an energy crisis. Whether this crisis is duction of nitrous oxide and sulfur dioxide producing acid rain 
the result o f energy monopolies or a true shortage o f resources, and particulate waste, which can cause respiratory problems, 
the fact remains that this country can no longer disregard viable Nuclear energy produces none o f these toxins. Also, more radi- 
altcmativcs to the current use of natural gas and fossil fuels for its ation is released into the atmosphere by burning and mining coal 
energy production. than by generating power with nuclear energy.

Far and away, nuclear energy is the roost practical alternative. Opponents o f nuclear energy are quick to point out the hazards 
Nuclear energy is more efficient, more abdndant and cleaner than o f waste resulting from nuclear energy production. The troth is. 
any other energy source in use today. ) according to Bcmcnt, the total amount of

Arden Berne«. professor of nuclear eogi- ? waste produced by all the nuclear power
plants in the United Stales could be stored in 
a building the size of a small garage.

Waste from nuclear energy generation can 
be folly sequestered, contained in deep burial 
and monitored indefinitely. In comparison, 
train carloads o f ash from coal burning sys
tems are taken to disposal sites daily and sim
ply dumped releasing more toxins ¿mo the air. 

sources o f nuclear fuel virtually untapped that do not require min- Accidents are inherent to any technological system, and nuclear 
ing at all. power is certainly not immune. The worst nuclear power plant

Richard Rhodes. Author of The Mating o f  the Atomic Bomb, disaster in American history is the one that occurred at Three 
and Denis Beller, nuclear engineer at the Los Alamos National Mile Island in Pennsylvania. While this event was certainly a 
laboratory and adjunct professor o f nuclear engineering at Purdue tragedy, there was no injury or loss o f life to workers at the site 
University, wrote an article for the Jan. 2000 Foreign Affairs or to anyone in the surrounding community. A study conducted 
magazine in which they promote the use o f nuclear energy. In the by the Nuclear Regulatory Commission show ed radiation expo- 
artklc. the authors point out that hundreds of tons o f weapons- sure to the nearby community to be about one millirem. In corn- 
grade plutonrum^havc become military surpfos. Rhodes and parison, a set of chest x-rays produces about six millirem.

gy. that cost billions of dollars to produce, should be buried. This site that could not have been licensed under U S. nuclear policies, 
energetically valuable material, however, can be recycled into Coocems over accidents involving nuclear power should pale 
nuclear foci. Using these sources, as opposed to burying them, in comparison to the lives lost in coal mining accidents or oil and 
would also prevent their covert use for nuclear proliferation. gas pipeline explosions.

With the current worries surrounding global wanning and the It is time for Americans, right now, to look for alternative, 
production of greenhouse gasses, nuclear energy is definitely the affordable and safe energy production before our children are left 
most environmentally friendly source of energy. Burning o f coal, in the dark.

■  Transportation o f nuclear waste may damage environment
If the future of energy production in the United Stales is left up period 100,000 shipments of high level nuclear waste will be 

to the current administration, Americans may be living tinder a transported through 43 states for burial in Nevada. Transportation 
very dangerous threat for generations to come. will be via rail and highway.

In an April 8 appearance on NBC’s Meet the Press, Vice Every day there are truck accidents and Rail Watch, a noo-prof- 
Prcsidcnt Dick Cheney Mid lie would like to see an increase in it organization dedicated to railroad safety, reports a train acci- 
the use o f nuclear power. Wfrof asked about the problem of dent occurs in America every 90 minutes. According to the 

" w t t a r t a rC heney this was an ongoing prob- Citizens Action C o a B ta  o i/Thdiana,'ta "Mfrbtlc CMemobyr
lem (ft* tits  "‘never been restirffccTV Despite this, Cheney consid- includes, several thousand shipments through Indiana. Sen. Evan 
era nuclear power "the environmentally sound way to go.** Bayh, D-Indiana, opposes the lunatic plan but Sen. Richard Lugtf

Cheney is correct; the waste problem has 
never been resolved. Yet be is disingenuous 
when declaring nuclear energy, environmen
tally sound. The U.S. Nuclear Regulatory 
Commission's Web site reveals the truth

spent fuel is highly radioactive and very dan
gerous and can take hundreds of thousands of 
years to decay.

The by-product o f nuclear fission b  an 
extremely radioactive High Level Waste. HLW includes 
and the very deadly, long lasting plutonium. According to the years, despite coos o f danger.

R-Indiana favors i t  
NRC authorities say the public will be 

shielded from radiation during transport by 
using specialty designed containment casks. 
According lo the CAC, cask tests revealed 
they, could foil in a fire. While the test results

fuel rods are a million times more radioactive. 
Amazingly the NRC requires a high level 

waste container to only maintain its integrity for 300 to 1,000

NRC radioactive materials, “can damage human cells or cause Originally the nuclear industry 1
r a spent fuel rod, “can cause death within 

one week.“ The NRC trivializes the hazard by mentioning i
ral background radiation in 1

r. Now Cheney compounds this fabrication by say
ing rt*s one o f the safest industries around. Nuclear corporations

comparing apples to Agent Orange.
There U no permanent site to stopc radioactive v 

by America's 103 <

. This specious logic b  like like to brag that no one died at Three Mile Island. Yet, Dr. Earnest
J. Stemglass, professor of radiation physics at the Univeraity o f 
Pittsburgh, demonstrated at least 430 infants were killed in the

uled for shut down by 2015, the rest by 2036. Genera) Electric Now President George W. Bush i 
and Wcstinghouse operate 79 reactors. Meanwhile the nuclear before solving radioactive waste problems. The NRC acknowl- 
lobby presses congress for a site at Yucca Mountain of Nevada, edges the possibility o f major accidents, and if  an accident 
Reports from the NRC reveal Yucca b  near a fault line and sev
eral volcanoes and no one can guarantee the waste will not leak.
It b  also adjacent to Native American land.

The capitalist nuclear industry wants billions of dollars in cor
porate welfare, from American taxpayers, to pay for their toxic 
radioactive dump.

If Yucca Mountain gets approv ed for spent foci storage. The “nuclear nightmare not just in our lifetimes, but for hundreds of 
Public Citizen Organization o f Nevada warns that in a 30-ye* generations.“

not the nuclear waste shippers-Perhaps Bush won’t mind storing 
nuclear poison on hb  Texas ranch but of course it will be deadly 
in perpetuity. The Nuclear Waste Citizens Coalition provides a 
grim reminder that history’s most massive radioactive waste

S TA F F  C O M M E N T A R Y

Understanding taxes
■ A more knowledgable citizenry could be the key to effective tax reforms.

Few people would buy a car, choose a college, or make virtu- nearly a year. While it b  easy to condemn OPEC, it b  really the 
ally any purchase without knowing the total cosl Ironically, few U.S. government that is taking a huge portion of w hit citizens 
of these same price-conscious Americans take time to calculate pay when filling up their tanks. According to Americans for Tax 
the total amount o f taxes they pay. Reform, 54 percent o f the cost for each gallon o f gas b  not for

The lack of knowledge is not their fault. With the exception o f the actual gas— it u  for taxes. These taxes include stale and local 
federal and stale income taxes, many o f the tax obligations are excise taxes as well as the 43 different direct and indirect taxes 
hidden. It b o o t as if  people write one check each year to the fed- on the production and distribution o f  gas. 
eral government for their total tax burden, with an enclosed let- C an  are another useful example. Taxes constitute 45 percent o f
ter telling them that they can spend it better the total price of a car.' Carmakers have to
than they can. Instead. Americans pay every ' recover a wide variety o f taxes, which they pay

aa a cost o f doing business, which are then 
passed on to the consumer.

Everyone knows the famous Ben Franklin 
proclaiming the certainty o f death and 
Taxes re t  a e a

y. in a more j

How often does one contemplate the sales
■ ¡■ ll ir  >*cy

With automat 
matically added on every 
purchased, and taxation so ingrained in the 
peoples minds, it b

cssary for people to be i 
and how that money b  spe 

Citizens Against Govern

but il i* equally t 
wire of what U petd

ted over $100 billion in federal pork bent)
while busy Atncricaits like tbc idee o f laa reform, lew enthusies- spending woe« 1991. The Busb A A nm U ntion i 
ticelly rally behind it. eincc they do not rea lin  what a  high per- than 6,000 a  
ceruagc of their income is surrendered to taxes. According to the grams are not free; every dollar the |
CATO Institute, in the I960» middle income Americans paid less from taxpayers.
than 30 percent o f their earnings in federal, (tale, and local taxes. Evcryooc should examine his or h a  pay stubs, restaurar 
Today that amount is 40 percent and utility hills. An aware citizenry is necessary to anas

Recently, there has been e lot of attention given lo OPEC’i  pot- efficient economy snd a vibrant democracy. The words o f f 
icy to cut oil production. As many a n  sw an, supply considers- IRS Director, T. 
tioos have contributed to Americans paying m on  at the pump Cor bosses of taxpayers, drey ere <

\



International G u b
Spring Picnic

Saturday, April 28 
Noon - 4 p.m.

House lawn of Warthin Apartments

& Plant SaleCame Night M

April 2 «  A 27 
9 a.m. to 4 p,m.

The sale wit! be held In the courtyard 
outside the SL/LD  Buildings

what's happening 
this week Membership Drive

What is the best way for you to succeed In 
college besides studying...

Join the IUPUI Black Student Union today 
to enhance your leadership skills and

English Club 
End of Year Party

The party will consist o f a team building course 
which includes skeeball. basketball shoot-out, 
alpine racers, 3-D puzzle solver, motorcycle 

races, and the Daytona cars.

Five teams will be assembled consisting of the 
English Department su it, faculty, and students.

k
Sign up at the English Club bulletin board on 
the second floor of Cavanaugh Hall. Sign up 

ends April 28.

IUPI/I Taekwondo Club

IUPUI Counseling and Psychotogical Service* (CAPS) will be offering froc, 
confidential screenings for anxiety and stress related difficulties. The screening 
will take place at the Student Activities Center lobby and UC 131 from 10 a  m 
to 4 p.m. on April 24. You can fill out a quick checklist o f symptoms and pri
vately discuss your results with a counselor, or you can pick up information

A T T E N T I O N

Tbc IU School o f Music at IUPUI will sponsor a block party April 24 begin
ning at 11 a.m. on Blackford Street in front o f the Mary Cable Building. Live 
music and drinks will be provided. Food will also be available for purchase.

“Sound Investment”
George Washington Middle .
School, located fust west of A
IUPUI. has nearly 80 students 
who participate in band classes 
But due to a shortage of instm*

Speech Might Finals will be held in the Lecture Hall Room 101 beginning at 
7:30 p.m. on Monday, April 23. Contact Kate Thcdwall at 27441564 or email 
at kthcdwal@iupui.edu for further information.

p a d a p r o m o n  I  o u m a r o e n r t

Turkish Student Association
A nt ig o ne  Bound

Writu* by Michael Gambrel 
Produced by Gregory Nanopouloj

Mary Cable Building Room KM 
Call 654-4268 for advance ticke«. 

$8 for general «eating 
$6 foratudenta

Join the Turkish Student Association as they celebrate Ih* 78th year of 
Turkey'« soverngty and Turkey’s National ChMran’s Hobday

April 2 3  b e g in n in g  a« 11 aum. In U C 132

Thera is no cost lor admission but 8100, ISO. & 82S w* ba awarded to 
backgammon participants «4» piece 1st, 2nd, or 3rd respectively.

To register. ema8 calaeOfopul.edu. The number of players who r 
in toe tournament la limited to  register early.
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